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"B" Basketball Team:
A. Giles (Captain), F. Dobb, M. Stevenson., A. Jago, G. Fletcher, J. Clairs, U. Prater.
Barron Trophy Team:
B. Anderson, L. Jenkinson, H. Pearson, L. Wells. Instructor:

WQr 1\nnkaburra

F. Dobb.

Junior Slazenqer Cup Team, 1945:
M. Pearson, A. Giles, M. Christie, A. Turner.

OCTOBER, 1946

Athletics. 1945:
J. Lynas (Champion Runner), P. Currie, L. Jenkinson, P. Smith, B. Blair, ). Poole, M.
Reid, J. Mackenzie, J. Drummond.
CLUBS. 1946:
History Club:
President
Secretary
Commititee:

B.

B. Blair
Vice-President
Treasurer . . . .
. . . . . . N. D' Arcy
Cooke, P. Gwyther, ). Davidson, M. Kell, S. Cary.

). Leake
B. Stewart
The past year has been an eventful one
in world affairs. The capitulation of Japan
almost a year ago, brought the longdesired end of nearly six years of war.
The decisive defeat of the Japanese people
was caused by the use of the atomic bomb,
which introduced what is called the
Atomic Era. Since it was first shown to the
world, the atomic bomb has been experimented with in order to determine its full
power, and the use to which this power
may be put for the benefit of man! Atomic
power is a pass-word in many countries
today, and there is no doubt of the disastrous results · which a world conflict
would incur.

French Club:
President . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Pearson
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Committee: P. McCubbing, H. Thomas, M. Thomas, Jo. Stewart, E. Evans.

H. Lyons

Debatinq Club:
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. Currie
Secretary . . . . . . . .
Committee: ). Leake, B. Cooke, J. Gibson, P. van Assche, M. Pearson.

B. Blair
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The victories over Germany and Japan
in May and August respectively of last
year, earned for us a School Holiday this
year on June lOth, Victory Day, as it was
called, was celebrated here in typical Australian fashion, and a few of our Guides
participated in the Victory March.
Early in March, the Senior School was
fortunate enough to witness an exhibition
of "How to play tennis the professional
way," given by John Bromwich and
Geoff. Brown at St. Hilda's. Though our
croc. was somewhat larger than St. Hilda's
had anticipated we managed to group
ourselves round the court, not more than
two or three deep, and by dint of the
front rows kneeling or squatting, those
standing behind were able to witness the
game.
Though it looked very simple to
play tennis as was demonstrated, from
all accounts P.L.C.'s efforts at imitating

this style, prove it requires a fair amount
of hard practice before a similar standard
can be acquired.
We have had several visits from members of the Police Force, giving interesting
lectures to encourage the observance of
Safety First regulations.
Judging from
the transformation of Junior House boarders in connection with jay-walking, these
talks have proved effective, if not invaluable.
A short time ago, the S.C.M. Travelling
Secretary, Miss Chadwick, visited us one
morning after Assembly.
Her very interesting talk concerning religion as it has
affected people during the war, held our
fixed attention, and we were extremely
sorry when the lessons called us back to
our class-rooms.
The formation of a Debating Society
has proved a success, and it appears to
be popular among the "would-be" debaters.
This year the number of pupils increased still more, and the school buildings
are being used to the1r fullest extent.
There have again been further changes
in staff.
Miss Wood is ably filling the
position of History, Economics and Geography teacher in various Senior forms;
Mrs. Lutz, as a teacher of general subjects
in the Middle School; Miss Norton for German and French (part-time); and Miss Secombe for Latin (part-time). In the Junior
School Miss Mellor is in capable charge of
Ia and lb, and Miss McLeod has relieved Mrs. Kastener of the Kindergarten
class. We were also pleased to welcome
Miss Mcintosh as a full-time sports-mistress. Miss Campbell, whom we were Vfiry
sorry to lose at the end of first term;
Miss Norris and Miss Hamilton have joined
the ranks as music teachers

\
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In commemoration of Anzac Day, a combined service was successfully conducted
on the School Oval.
P.L.C., M.L.C., St.
Hilda's and Christchurch were presentScotch was unable to attend owing to an
epidemic of measles.
On May 5th the Annual School Service
was held in St. Aidans.
The choir rendered the anthem, "0 Lovely Peace" in
which they had been well coached by
Miss Hutchinson.
I would like to thank Dr. Summers and
Mrs. Cusack very much for their invaluable help, and also the Commitlee for their
assistance in compiling the Magazine.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S
REPORT 1945.
"I have much pleasure in presenting the
31st Annual Report of the College.
"The number of pupils has attained a
new record, there are just over 400 enrolled at present, and the two brick class
rooms which were completed during the
Christmas holidays were filled to capacity
when school re-opened in February. The
numbers for next year show a further
increase and no more enrolments can be
accepted for either boarders br day-girls.
"A school event of great importance during the year was the handing over of the
Carmichael Bequest.
Part of this money
has to be devoted to buildings and part
for the provision of Scholarships.
When
the bequest became available, the College
acquired the house adjoining J;.;nior House,
with a view to incorporating it into the
extensive building scheme in due course.
Now that the war is over, we hope that
some portion of the permanent buildings
will be started without undue delay, and
the Planning Cqmmittee is working with
that end in view.
"The first Scholarships under the Bequest
have been awarded to the following girls:
Boarders' Scholarships, (value £60):
J.
Leake and C. Drummond; (£40):. M. van

Baaren; Day Scholarships (Value £20): B.
Blair, P. Currie, H. Pearson, J. Gibson, L.
Owen, M. Summers; (£15), B. Finch, M.
Kirkwood, J. Poole.
The original Carmichael and McNeil Scholarships have
been awarded as usual, the winners being: Boarders (value £20): Joan Stewart,
Judith Stewart; Day Girls (value £10): J.
Davidson, E. Evans, J. Foreman, M. Kell;
and the balance of a McNeil Scholarship
relinquished in the course of this year: N.
Poole , M. Kell, J. Foreman and L. Buttsworth have also won Government scholarships and will all be holding them at
P.L.C.
"£100 has also been contributed to
School Fund, of which £15 has been spent
on Kindergarten equipment, and £40 on
library books and wall maps.
This is a
fund for providing library books, projector
films, and other school equipment. As the
new buildings draw nearer reality, we
hope to increase the fund considerably, to
enable us to buy the numerous things that
we know we shall want as soon as we
have room to house them.
"The School's Birthday Service was of a
special character this year.
Coming, as
it did, immediately after the announcement of the surrender of Japan, it became
a Peace Celebration as well as a School
Service.
The Service was conducted as
usual by the Chaplain, Rev. D. M. Baird,
and a talk appropriate to the occasion was
given by Dr. Paton.
"School Clubs have not yet returned to
their full pre-war activities, but the History Club again organised the celebration
of Foundation Day, and the Music and
French Clubs have met from time to time.
The Dramatic Club as such, has been in
abeyance, but the four Fourth Forms put
on a series of One Act Plays at the beginning of third term. £!5 profit from these
plays and £ 18 from VI and Vg who provided morning tea at the Gym. display,
were the two largest contributors to the
School Fund.
The Guides felt rather forlorn at the
beginning of the year, when Miss Baird left
them, to take up work with the refugee
children in Germany.
However, Mrs.
Pearson kindly came to the rescue, and the

Company has continued happily under her
leadership. Letters from Miss Baird have
stimulated interest in the work among the
refugees, and the school recently sent her
a large box of Kindergarten material for
the use of her Polish tinies.
The Gymnastics Display proved even
more popular this year than before; about
300 girls took part, and there were about
500 visitors present. Mrs. Pedersen is to
· be congratulated on the general performance and appearance of the gymnasts.
"The appointment of a full-time sportsmistress will relieve the teaching staff of
the organisation of games after school. It
has been largely due to the keenness of
Mrs. Cusack that such a high standard
has been maintained in sport in spite of
the lack of a sports-mistress.
In conclusion I should like 10 record my
appreciation of the way in which both
the teaching staff and the matrons have
worked untiringly and cheerfully in spite
of many difficulties, and to c'<press to the
Council my grateful thanks for their support and co-operation at all times."

MAGAZINE ENTRY
We were having lunch in the classroom
-as it was raining,-when someone came
in and told us the news.
There was a
sudden crash, as our chairs resumed their
natural position on all four legs.
There
was a moment's silence during which
time we gathered together our thoughts,
and our remaining sandwiches which had
fallen helplessly on to the floor. Questions
were then hurled at the bringer of the
news.
"How - when - why - where?" we
gasped.
"Well, all I know is that we've only got
3 weeks to do it in."
"Gosh- that's a bit tough- I'll say - I
don't know anyone . . . . nor do I
What are we going to do?"
"We'll have to start a man-hunt."
"Yes, it looks like it."
"All right girls, synchronize your watches
and report back here on July 5th at 007
hours with the name of your victim."

Thinking that this was the only way
out of the awkward situation we made
plans for how, where and when we were
going to get a partner for the School
Dance.
All things appear quite quiet on the
western front, now, so apparently everything went according to schedule.
VIg.
Gory Gordon stood under the yew tree
waiting; it was a black night, black and
cold, the wind whistled through the
branches above and moaned through the
gravestones below.
He looked down at
the house in the valley, a deeper black
against the night, silent now, silent with
the silence of death.
It had not been
easy, he admitted, but now, lying among
the shattered glass and broken furniture
was a corpse, (he hoped).
He laughed
at the thought, a mirthless laugh that rang
through the trees, making the birds huddle
closer in their nests and the widow on
the hill close her windows tighter. Thus
stood Gordon, the blood still wet on the
dagger in his hand-waiting and, watching.
Then slowly he drew from his
pocket the prize, the prize for which the
man in the valley had died . He let his
hand move slowly over it, gloating over
its glittering surface, gloating and dreaming.
Then suddenly his hand found the
writing, two words written on the silver,
words which made his hands tremble
and his heart beat faster, words which he
had waited so long and come so far to
see-" TINNED PINEAPPLE".

THE SEA.SONS
Summer's here, the fiery heat,
As it burns the whole day through,
Withers leaves, scorches plants,
And dries the earth up too.
When Summer passes, Autumn comes,
The leaves turn gold and brown,
And when a puff of wind goes by,
They gently flutter down.
And now the winter rains come down,
Moistening all the ground,
Filling up the rivers dry,
And freshening all around.
Oh! joyous Spring, at last is here,
The buds are gaily showing,
Baby birds chirp in their nests,
And all is bright and glowing.
JEAN MARGARET SOOTHILL.
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CARMICHAEL HOUSE NOTES
For several years now Carmichael has
been tops in tennis, but this year we have
slipped. Still, there are some very good
young players coming on, so, may be, next
year we shall regain our old place.
Let
us hope so. Congrats. Stewart.
Swimming:- Well the less said about
that the better. Should a member of our
House ever be in danger of drowning, let
us hope that a Fergusonite is close by to
lend a helping hand.
Well done, Ferguson!
This term we shall see what we can
do about hockey and basketball, although
basketball enthusiasts have unfortunately
lost their very able player and captain,
Lyn. Murphy.
Katherine Brisbane in the over fourteen
and June Egglestone in the under fourteen
section, will, I fell sure, do their best to
help us win our matches .
Last term's work marks were particularly pleasing, so keep up the good work,
Carmichaelites.
Members of the House of Carmichael.
please, please practise the picking up of
papers! Our corner of the grounds is at
times rather a blot on the landscape,
which is putting it mildly.

Contin uing our last years success, we
again won the Life-Saving competitions.
Nice work, Ferguson.
Second term sport has been most successful for us. Under the able captaincy of
Doris Scott, the hockey team was victorious
against the other Houses.
In the Basketball too, we deemed it wise to shine. We
were fortunate in that our open team consisted of five "A" team players. Not only
was this team successful, but also the under fourteen team, whose enthusiasm and
attendance at regular practices were excellent.
Carmichael is rather a long way ahead
of us in work points. Come on Fergusons,
let us all do our best to see if we can improve our position.
Results of the singing competitions up
to the end of second term seem to prove
that Stewart, not Ferguson has the singers
of the school.
The zest for tidying up the grounds, although vigorous at the beginning of term,
tends to wane a little at the end, but we
really have improved on last year's results, so keep it up Fergies.
Remember
we have a reputation to live down on
this account.

Taking all things into account up to
the end of second term, Ferguson seems
tc be holding its own.
Carry on like
this, Fergusons, and we shall surely win
the Champion House Shield once more.
Next term, which will end ·our 1946
But remember our motto: "Toujours Tout
school life, let us make an extra effort in
every direction and let us always play · Droit," Always Straight Forward, and let
us use it as our aim throughout.
the game.

McNEIL HOUSE NOTES
FERGUSON HOUSE NOTES

"Buaidh No Bas."

Last year, under the capable leadership
of our House Captain, Berwine Cook, Ferguson won the Work Shield and tied with
Carmichael for the Sports Shield, thus attaining the proud position of Champion
House.

In 1945, in spite of Anthea's hard work
and enthusiasm, McNeil excelled only in
cleaning the grounds which were by no
means perfect.

Tennis was the first of the inter-house
competitions this year, but the less said
about it the better-tennis is not our strong
point. Congrats on your success, Stewart.

Although many worked exceptionally
hard at lessons, we did not gain those
honours, nor was our hockey any more
outstanding. Our heartiest congratulations
to Stewart for its excellent win. In Basketball we were runner-up to Ferguson, who

\
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both in the open and under age teams
proved themselves too strong for us. Bad
luck McNeilites-but get into it, and show
them it will not happen again.

grounds.
Come on Stewarts, try to develope a habit of always picking up paper
etc., without the application .Jf force, and
see if you can't get better results.

Except for our work, which leaves much
scope for improvement we appear this
year to be p rogressing more favourably.
Keep up that narrow lead, McNeilites, that
we have gained in singing and cleaning
the ground.
W ark hard and see that
we cannot surprise the others!

Our voices raised us to 2nd place in
first term.
McNeil is leading by a mere
half, so with a little more quality and
quantity, but such that it may still be
called singing , and we may triumph yet.

In first term this year, we were narrowly beaten in swimming and tennis, bu t
considering we had fourth position in these
sports last year, great improvement has
been shown. But McNeilites there is still
room for more, so hop into those basketball and hockey matches. Congra tulations
Stewart and Ferguson for your respective
wins in tennis and swimming.
In all inter:school teams McNeil has
been well represented and this year we
have four school prefects. Congratulations
to you all, and also to Joy Lynas, who
although we did not have running sports
was deservedly the champion runner.
Well McNeilites, a great deal must be
achieved this year, so work hard, and
play hard, and remember our motto"Victory or Death."

I am sure all McNeilites wish to con·
gratulate Pam on being the first of their
House to be appointed Head Prefect.
-N.P.D.

I
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A.- HOCKEY TEAM, 1945 :
Back Row : P. D'Arcy, ). Ray, V. Charlton, A . Williamson, ). Lea ke.
Centre Row: M. Bean, E. Beatson, ). McKenzie, A. George!£.
Front Row : D. Scott, L. Parrott (Capt.)
HOUSE CAPTAINS, 1946:
B. Blair (Ferguson). P. Currie (McNeil), ). Leake (Stewart), W. Lynch (Carmichael).
A.-HOCKEY TEAM, 1946 :
Back Row: P. D'Arcy, ·C. Drumm on d, E. Pope, B. Stewart.
Centre Row : H. Thomas, ). Leake, P. Cusack, W. Lynch.
Front Row : M. Stewart, D. Scott (Capt.), ). Macke~z i e.

STEWART HOUSE NOTES
"Per Ardua ad Alta."

This year Stewart tennis players were
both keen and numerous, and it was difficult to pick a team from so many. Those
chosen succeeding in winning, so keep up
your enthusiasm tennis players, and maintain your high standard.
In swimming
we did not do very well, but congratulations to all those who won their Silver
and Bronze Medals.
Unfortunately, we do not seem to
possess any enthusiastic tidiers, and perhaps the Jess said the better, about our

Perhaps sport may be used as our excuse for our far from brilliant efforts in
school work.
A few hard workers are
endeavouring to pull their weight, but
these are greatly outnumbered by the
slackers.
I hope everyone will try from
now on, and see if an extra spurt will pull
us up.
Again this year keen enthusiasm was
shown in hockey, though the results were
somewhat disappointing.
There was a
great improvement in the basketball, and
I hope the interest shown will not flag.
Come on Stewart, it's up to you to put
on that extra spurt, a nd with more slogg ing in all competitions, see if we don't
have much better results all round. Live
up . to your House motto, and remember
our war cry :-

Walia walla woop woop,
Chu chin chow,
Come on Stewart,
Show 'em how.

I'VE HEARD THAT ONE BEFORE
Russian Irritation by Ivan Elavanitch.
The Horrible Discovery by Eliza Body
and Lotta Bones.
The Great Divorce by Marion Haste.
The Unusual Event by Ida Bath.
The Cannibals by Henrietta Mann.
Finance by Ellis Dee,
Tripe by Stuart White .
The front Seat by I. Seymour.
Ballroom Tragedy by Lucy Lastic.
Sacke d by Hugo Home.
The Beach Picnic by Sandy Tucker.
Va.
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sixth forms. The musically inclined among
us greatly enjoyed the Celebrity Concerts
held at M.L.C. on various Saturday nights
and the St. Hilda's ploy proved excellent
entertainment.
Both this and last year's
school dances were greatly appreciated
and enjoyed by the boarders, who were
fortunate enough to be able to attend and
a dance held in the Nedlands Tennis
C lub at the end of first term was a wonderful treat.
Matron must be thanked for her usual
excellent care of the sick, especially of
the eighteen measle cases, twelve of whom
were ill at the same time. The wet weather made it very easy to catch colds and
there has been someone in sick room
practically the whole of this term so that
she has been kept continually at work.
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In conclusion we would like to wish all
this year's Junior and Leaving candidates
ihe best of luck and plenty of knowledge
in the coming examinations and we hope
that next year will prove as pleasant for
-~~---~=

A.S.C.M. NOTES
BOARDERS' NOTES
During the past year girls and mistresses alike have had the difficult task
of settling down to stricter pre-war rules
and regulations.
However, tqey appear
to have managed fairly successfully and
the advent at the beginning of the year
of new mistresses and prefects with their
various new fangled ideas does not seem
to have greatly hindered the process.
Third term last year, as per usual, was
filled with gruesome misconceptions of
Junior and Leaving.
The Collie coal
m iners forgot about these same examina~ ions, so kindly decided to let us have a
h oliday from prep by depriving us of light.
At another lime their consideration might
have been received with enthusiasm, but
then, it only added a capital P to panic
and besides, for the majority of us, rising
a t six was a decidedly new experience.
ll we had been able to work at night it
might have proved popular but, as it was,
4 a.m. or thereabouts would have been
more suitable.

We were sorry that Mrs. Matthews decided to become a day mistress after the
end of last year, but we welcomed new
resident mistresses Miss Mellor, Miss Norris and Miss Mcintosh, who is also a new
!ull time Sports Mistress.
Another loss
in the boarding House was our first boarder head-prefect and two of her helpmates,
but this year we have six school prefects
here to fill their places.
The boarders were allowed to celebrate
the end of third term by going to the pictures and having a supper party afterwards, instead of a dorm-feast and other
illegal proceedings.
The so said "Hungry Boarders" went to bed satisfied for
one, in fact there was even a surplus of
ice cream. We thank all the powers that
be for a very happy ending to the I 945
school year.
We owe Dr. Summers our gratitude for
the number of ou!ings the boarders have
enjoyed this term .
Classes at Christchurch provided fun and opportunity to
improve our dancing for members of the

Early in Is! term a meeting was held
to elect two representatives from P.L.C. for
Pam Currie
ihe inter-school committee.
and Helen Pearson were elected.
During lst term a large party of us attended a treasure hunt and tea at Miss
Hope's home.
The main event of the year-camp-was
held at the Bickley National Fitness Camp,
from May lOth to May 15th.
About 25
members from P.L.C. attended and we all
thought it a wonderful five days.
We
should like to thank the officers for the
hard work they put in to making it such
a success.
A camp reunion was held in 2nd term
at P.L.C. when Modern School acted a
very amusing play for us-"Old Moore's
Almanac."
Miss Chadwick, the travelling secretary,
came to school one morning in 2nd term
and gave us a most interesting talk on
the life of foreign students during the
war.

We should like to thank Miss Hope for
the great enthusiasm she has in o.u r
branch of the A.S.C.M. which has made us
a much more active part of the mov~<
ment.

FRENCH CLUB NOTES
Patron: DR. SUMMERS.
President: Helen Pearson.
Secretary: Helen Lyons.
Committee: Miss HOPE, P. McCUBBING,
H. THOMAS, M. THOMAS, J. STEW ART,
E. EVANS.
AI the beginning of 1st term a short
meeting was held to elect a committee.
Marie van Baareu was elected president,
Helen Pearson, secretary, and P. McCubbing, H. Thomas, M. Thomas, J. Stewart
and E. Evans were elected on the committee.
At the next meeting in 1st term, each
class gave a short charade, which were
most amusing.
At the end of lst term Marie left us for
Holland . The French Club presented her
with a book, when we held a short meeting on the last day of term.
We were
all very sorry to see Marie go, but hope
before very long she will return to Australia and visit us.
A t the first meeting of 2nd term it was
found necessary to elect a new president.
Helen Pearson was elected and Helen
Lyons was elected as secretary.
At this
meeting VI.L. gave us a very amusing
play.
On the 15th July we held our big meeting for the year to celebrate France's
National Day on the 14th July.
The
French students from Scotch College were
invited, and Dr. Summers gave us a most
interesting talk on the life in Paris during
her stay there.
During 2nd term a party of girls from
the French Club attended an Alliance
Francais meeting, and presented a group
of French songs.
We should like to thank Miss Hope for
efforts at every meeting which ' help to
make them such a success.
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PREFECTS' NOTES
Although this year our numbers have
been diminished by two from the previous
year, we are still a big crowd, (too big
for some!) and find our Prefects' Room
somewhat constricted.
Five of us are in our second year of
prefectship, and the rest were voted for at
the end of last year. Four were announced before we broke up, and the
remaining three depended partly upon
Junior results, and so were not proclaimed
until the beginning of the year.
Six
of the prefects are boarders, and so it was
not necessary to create any extra boarder ·
prefects. Soon after starting school Doctor
read the Prefects' Pledge, the new Prefects signed the book and received their
badges.
We have been lucky so far to have had
two meetings with Doctor which because
of the abundance of refreshments and
business discussed were enjoyed by all
present.
The Prefects' Dance was held on August
II th 1945, in the Karrakatta Club, and was
heartily enjoyed by all.
We would like
to take this opportunity of thanking the
mothers of the Prefects .who so generously
helped in arranging and preparing the
supper, which contributed so much to the
success of the dance .
The culmination of the Prefects' activities last year, was celebrated- by dinner
in town, followed by pictures. No outing
was arranged for first term this year, but
at the beginning of second term, we all
went together to a Saturday afternoon
show, and enjoyed ourselves immensely.
We all attended the Prayer and Thanksgivmg Service held at St. George's
Cathedral on Sunday 28th April, and at
which
Professor
Murdoch
was
the
preacher, and on May 5th the School's Annual Church Service was held in St.
Aidans, Claremont.
Unlike the last two
years, the prefects did not partake in the
service, which was conducted by the
school Chaplain, Rev. D. Baird.
In conclusion we would like all those
who successfully passed their Leaving and
Junior Certificate to accept our heartiest
congratulations, and to those who will be
sitting for the exams this year, pur best
wishes are extended.

L1r~ Hrl HY J'J () ·r ~ ~- .
During the last twelve months therehas been a marked increase in the number of books in the library, especially in
the reference section.
At the end of
third term last year Doctor Summers.
bought a number of new books, amongst
these being a complete set of Children's.
Encyclopaedia.
Betty Stewart and Beryl Jones were appointed librarians this year, and are ably
filling this position_ I would like to take
this opportunity of mentioning that it is
a great assistance to the librarians, i[
the girls take their share of the responsibility of the books. It is a help if books
are returned on time and in a good condition.
The additions to the fiction library, have
encouraged the enthusiasm of the readers_
This year a group is present in the middle
school, who patronise to a large extent
the library and keep the librarians busy
during lunch time.
In concluding we would like to thank.
Mr_ and Mrs. Jackson and Doctor Gibson
for their very welcome donations.
Also
we would like to thank Doctor Summers
for going to the trouble of choosing the
new books.-N_P_D_

PERSONAIJTIES
Miss S.-(Pet A version), Carbo-hydrate•;
(Ambition), 18" Waist! (Favourite Expression), No letter for you tonight; (Aim in
Life), Original punishment for criminals.
Mrs. C.-(Pet A version), Round Shoulders; (Ambition), All candidates passing
Junior English; (Favourite Expression), Can,
Let, Ought, Must, are always principal
verbs; (Aim in Life), Down with analysis _
Miss B. -(Pet Aversion), Chern_ explosions; (Ambition), Have a model form;
(Favourite Expression), Vlb straighten up
your line; (Aim in Life), Get the common
factors removed.
ANNIE.-(Pet Aversion), Coal dust; (Ambition), Laying a fire successfully with six:
sticks; (Favourite Expression), May I come
in?; (Aim in Life), Doing every one a good
turn.

A--BASKET BALL TEAM, !945 :

Back Row:
Front Row:

P. Currie, P. Wilton, ). Fetridqe, ). Martin .
). Lynas, B. Blair (Capt.), L. Murphy .

A--BASKET BALL TEAM, 1946 :

Back Row : ). Exley, P. Currie, ). Martin, L. Jenkinson.
Front Row : L. Wells, B. Blair (Capt.), ). Hayman.
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COT FUND NOTES
The past year l ~s been very successful
and the girls have been more than generous.
As usual at the end of 1945 generous
distributions were sent to the various institutions.
Childrens' Hospital
£50
Byford Home
l0
A .LM . . . . . . . . .
10
Sister Kate
10
Wooroloo Cottage Appeal
10
Braille Society
5
5
Blind School . .
At the end of each year there is always
much competition between the classes . The
Leaving and junior forms usually do well
at the beginning of the year but towards
the exam time they are usually too busy
swatting.
The lower forms have tuck
shops and so usually raise their amounts
higher.
This year we have made a very good
start and hope to (even) raise the amount
higher than last year.

RELIEF FUND NOTES
There
need for
to Relief
s ent for
world.

being no war and therefore no
War Fund, it has been changed
Fund, and the money collected is
Relief to various parts of the

The enthusiasm of the girls has deteriorated somewhat this year as can be seen
in the large decrease in the number of
tuckshops held.
The total amount collected for 1945 was
£98/6/4 and a balance of £23/12/7 !roo
1944 brought it up to £121/18/11.
All the girls voted at the end of the
year as to how the money should be distributed, and this is the result of their
votes.
Missions to Seamen . . . . £10 0 0
5 0 0
British Sailor's Society . .
5 0 0
Indian Seamen's Home
Guide's International Service 10 0 0
10 0 0
S.C.M. Student Relief
10 0 0
Chinese Relief
10 0 0
Indian Missions
41 0 0
Save the Children Fund

At the e nd of last year a nd the b eginning of this year the s chool a dopted
three French chil dren a nd one English
child through the Save the Children Fund.
They are Sophie Blumen, Jeanne Blond in,
Francoise Mandelboun and Jean Hickey.
jeanne Blondin wrote to us at the end
of last year and said that she was being
confirmed in july, 1946, so IVG very kindly
made her a veil.
Several parcels of
food have been sent to the children by
the school and were greatly appreciated
according to the letters receive d from
them . Some underclothing was also sent
to each of the four children, a mounting to
5:3 / 5/- and renewals for Sophie Blumen,
Jeanne Blondin a nd Jean Hicke y a mounted
to £31/11/3.
This year £ 12/10/- was
sent for Simone Bedel instead of FrancoiseMandelboun.
A donation of £10/-/- w a·s se nt to theFood for Britain Appeal and a collection
of food wa s made for the Lord Mayor's
Food for Bri tain Appeal.
£5/-/ - was sent to the Dover 's Memorial
Hospital and penny stamps are still being
sold at school.
This year the Relief Fund has had a.
great deal to do with its money due to
the disruption in Europe, and on the wholethe school has done very well.

YOUNG HISTORIANS
With the departure of Mrs . Pinnick for
England in july last year, no further History Club meetings were held during 1945 .
However, this year the activities of theClub were again revived by Miss Wood.
At a preliminary meeting, office-bearers
were elected as follows:President: B. BLAIR
Vice President: ). LEAKE.
Secretary: P. D'ARCY.
Treasurer: B. STEW ART .
Committee: B. COOKE, ). DAVIDSON, P.
GWYTHER, S. CARY and M. KELL.
Our first meeting took the form of a
debate, the subject for discussion being,
"An enlightened dictatorship is the better

form of g overnme nt."
Miss W ood kindly
consented to a djudicate and B. Blair led
the affirmative side, whilst P . D'Arcy led
th e negative.
The d ebate resulted in a
draw.
On Founda tion Day, the Young Historians conducted the Assembly, commencing
w ith an appropria te hymn, a Bib le reading
b y P . D'Arcy and a prayer by J. Leake,
after which B. Bla ir g ave a short ta lk on
the founding of Western Australia by
Ca ptain Stirling.
On the afternoon of
this d ay, a meeting was held when another de bate took p lace. The subject was,
" Should W e stern Aus tralia secede from
the Federation," and Dr. Summers was
good enough to a ct as adjudicator .
B.
Bla ir led the affirmative and ), Leake the
n egative side. W hilst the affirmative side
was given the v erdict on this occasion, the
a d judicator pointed out that the- main
theme of their a rgume nt was for partial
and not total s ecession from the Federation. Due to the success of these debates,
a School Deb a ting Society has now been
formed.
At our n ext me eting , Miss Wood gave
a n interesting a nd enlightening talk on
the United Na tions Organisation.
We were extremely fortunate in having
Mr. Ivor Birtwistle to sp eak to us on
the "Foreign Policy of the U.S.S.R."
His
talk proved most informative and gave- us
quite a lot to think a bou t.
In conclusion, I would like- to tha nk Miss
Wood for the h elp and interest she h as
shown in the Club and to w ish all Le aving
a nd Junior Candidates the very best of
luck in their coming exam s.

DEBATING CLUB NOTES
An innov ation th is year is the Debating
Club .
A t a prelimina ry meeting conducted by
Miss Wood, the following office-b e arers
w e re elected: President: P. CURRIE.
Secretary: B. BLAIR.
Committee: J_ LEAKE, B. COOKE, ) .
GIBSON, M. PEARSON, P. van ASSCHE.
It was decided to form the Club because
while many fav oure d debates, others
wished to improve their knowledge of
p olitical and econ omical a ffa irs, and to

learn to be able to speak a nd argue on
almost a ny subj ect.
At the first mee ting Dr. Summers, gave
U 3 a most in tere sting a nd helpful talk on
how to go a bout our debating.
Later in
th e term w e s urprised the members, by
springing a varied assortment of stub
speeches upon them . Much promise was
discovered amongst the g irls, with the result that tw o teams h ave been chosen for
a forth-coming deba te.
It is h oped that later this yea r we will
be able to particip ate in de bates against
other schools a nd eventually b ecome expert in the art of debating.
In conclusion w e would like to thank
Miss Wood v e ry much, for making it possible for us to form this Club.

THE GUIDE NOTES
The a ctivitie s of the Guide Company
have varie d considerably during the past
year.
Up on the much regretted resignation of
Mrs. Pearson, the le adership was entrusted
temporarily to our forme r company leaders
Marjorie Paine and Joyce McWilliams. Unfortuna tely, a fter they left us we were
unable to find another Captain until June
w hen Miss Cohen took over the Captaincy till she left us to tour the Nor'-West
Guide Compa nies.
During the remaining
months we carried on under the able
s upervision of Mrs. Hodgkin, our Commissioner, and He len Pearson, our Company
Leader. The latte r is a lso to be congratulated on gaining her First Class, the only
success of this kind achieve d s o far this
year.
W e h a ve undertaken looking after
twenty inmates of Lady La wley Cottage,
every Saturday morning, a duty quite
e nj oyed by a ll who take part.
At Mrs. Hodgkin's
changed the colour
school colours, white
vandyke braid, a n
old b lue ones.

suggestion we have
of our ties to the
with green and blue
imp rovement on the

Our 23rd birthday was ce lebrated by a
fancy dre ss party on Saturday August 3rd,
a nd we should like to convey our thanks
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to Dr. Summers, Matron Bell, Mrs. McKellarHall and the local Association, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Morrison and Mrs. Brisbane, Mrs.
Hodgkin, Mrs. Cusack, Miss B. Rogers and
Miss M. Brockway for their kind assistance in making the party a success.
Despite the fact that, due to the weather,
many of our guests were unable to be
present, the boarders filled the hall and
helped us eat all the supper.
Our numbers have lessened a little this
year, due to the ups and downs we have
experienced, but as we may soon have a
new Captain we hope to arouse the dormant interest when we settle down again.

At the last meeting of the Club on
29th August it was decided that various
pupils should give a short recital: this was
greatly appreciated by all present.

1946 has been an eventful year for the
musical section of P.L.C.
Miss Stevenson left the staff at the end of 1945 and
was greatly missed by alr her former
pupils .
Miss Olive Campbell ably filled
her place for a term when, owing to the
sad loss of her mother, she found herself unable to continue.
Since then Miss
Hamilton has joined us and is doing her
best to maintain the high standard of
work.
At the public examinations last year the
results were exceptionally good, in both
theory and practical. Here we would like
to take the opportunity of congratulating
the pupils who successfully passed their
examinations and of wishing the very best
of luck to those sitting for them this year.
Now that one afternoon a week is reserved for meetings, we are looking forward to more frequent music club meetings.
These, due to all the activities
which have to take place after school.
have "been rather neglected.

Last year pocket colours were awarded
to J. McWilliams, P. Willon, B. Cook, A.
Georgeff, H. Lyons, N. Reid, B. Hanlin and
J. Hanlin.

The music pupils would like to thank
Miss Hutchinson for all the untiring work
she has put into developing the musical
side of P.L.C.
We send our sincere congratulations to Miss Betty Munro-George,
a former pupil of Miss Hutchinson's, who
is now studying in America.
We wish
her every success in the future and hope
she returns to play for us before long.

MUSICAL MEANDERINGS
More and More - Homework.
There I've said it again - W.L.B.
What more can I say - Debating.
Sentimental Journey School Bus.
Let's take the long way home - after
the School Dance.
I'm beginning to see the light-Moths.
It's easy to remember - French verbs
(Oh Yeah!)
Mickey, pretty Mickey - Jean.
Ring, telephone ring - Judy.
Give me my boots and saddle-Jenks.
VIa.

MUSIC NOTES
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BROWNIE REPORT
Tu Whit
Tu Whoo!
Tu Whit
Tu Whoa!
Tu Whit Tu Whoo-o-o!
The Brownie pack this year has decreased somewhat, since nine of the
brownies went up to Guides, while Susan
Bennett left us to go to England.
The
pack now consists of 18 members.
We have had a very successful year.
Of the many activities probably the most
enjoyed was the trip to the zoo.
Most
of them had not been there very often
which is no doubt the reason why it was
enjoyed so much .
The trip was made
by ferry which was a novelty to many.
We wish luck and good guiding days
to June Gwyther, Pat Crossing, Shirley
Wilson, Beverley Palmer, Alison Sadler,
Nancy Matthews, Ineka Kiela and the
Creightmore twins who recently went up
to guides.

In 3rd term 1945, the Hockey field was
in such a bad condition that it had to be
repaired, and much to the disappointment
of many, the running sports could not be
held.
However, enthusiasm amongst the runners themselves did not decline, and
during the term, five teams went to various schools to compete in inter-school
relays. In such events the teams did admirably to gain two firsts, a zecond, third
and fourth place.
Running colours were
awarded to J. Lynas, P. Currie, L. Jenkinson, P. Smith and B. Blair.
We would like to take this opportunity
of thanking Lorraine Parrott most sincerely
for giving so much of her valuable time in
training the teams.

UFE-SA VING NOTES
This year was a very successful one
as far as life-saving was concerned.
H. Pearson, L. Jenkinson, P. Currie, J.
Martin, H. Lyons and L. Wells passed
their Silver Medal, 8 girls passed Bronze
bars, 29 girls passed the Bronze Medal
and 27 girls passed the Intermediate. 7
girls gained their I st class instructors certificate and four girls their 2nd class
instructors certificate.
The Barron Trophy team comprised B.
Anderson, H. Pearson, L. Owen and L.
Wells, with F. Dobb as instructor. P.L.C.
came second with 69 points, P.M.S. winning with 71 points.
J. Eggleston, B. Wilson, M. Campbell
and B. Anderson, swam in the Halliday
Shield, but P.L.C. did not get a place.

Up to date of publication, this year has
been most successful with regard to tennis.
As usual some of the girls took
part in the tournament at Kitchener Park
and June Lynn and Una Prater were successful in winning the titles of under 16
champions.
The school team consisting of Margaret
Christie, Meg Pearson, Ailsa Turner and
Anne Giles were successful in winning the
Junior Slazenger Cup.
Also during iirst
term the King's Park Tennis Club offered
10 scholarships to promising junior players of all schools.
The actual matches
were played and P.L.C. emerged with 5
out of the 10, 2 of which were unable
to be accepted. The successful competitors
were as follows:-Margaret Christie, June
Lynn, Una Prater, June Rundle and Helen
Thomas.
We wish to congratulate these girls and
also Joan Hanlin, our last year's tennis
champion, and wish her luck in the future.
Pocket colours were awarded to the
1945 "A" team consisting of:-L. Reid
(Capt.), M. Bean, J. Lynn, U. Prater, B.
Hanlin and J. Hanlin.
House matches were canied on enthusiastically which resulted in a win for
Stewart, the points being as follows:Stewart 66; McNeil, 54; Carmichael, 54;
ferguson, 42.
Unfortunately no interschool matches
were played, but we hope to resume interschool competitions next season.
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HOCKEY NOTES
CRITIQUE 1945
"A" Team:
L. Parrott (Centre). As Captain of the
team showed coolness and judgement.
Changed from playing a good wing to an
excellent centre forward without difficulty,
despite a tendency to imitate a humbletoy on occasions.
M. Bean (Inner). Play was unequal, but
shot well and followed up to score.
E. Beeston (Inner) Very unequal, showed speed and neat stickwork on occasions.
A. Georgeff (Wing). Erratic, needed to
co-operate more.
A. Williamson (Wing). A quick player
but needed more self-confidence.
D. Scott (Centre half). Play excellent,
untiring in defence and attack.

J. McKenzie (Half back) A very dependable half, with good team work.
J. Ray (Half back) Strong and quick defence work.
J. Leake (Back) Uneven. Needed more
self confidence.
P. D'Arcy (Back) Uneven. Needed to
develop more speed.
V. Charlton
(Goalie).
A dependable
goalie, showing judgment.
B. Cook (Forward) A good centre forward, co-operated with team.
L. Owen (Forward) Fast forward. Needed to practice shooting hard arid straight.
J. Mackenzie (Forward) Fast with the
balL Needed to develop more varied tactics for passing defence.
W. Lynch (Forward). Needed to develop
confidence; reached her best form in losing matches.
M. Stewart (Forward). The best of the
2nd XI forwards as she followed in after
a shot at goaL
J. Hamlin (Forward). Useful forward.
B. Hamlin (Defence). Dependable halfback.
C. Drummond (Defence). Tackled welL
Stronger stick work needed .
B. Stewart (Defence). Useful half back,
when on her game.
H. Pearson (Defence). Could play a
very useful game.
Stronger stick work
needed.

M. Allen (Defence). An excellent player.
E. Pope (Defence). Good eye, but needed to concentrate on the game _and clear
more quickly.
P. Cusack (Defence). Tackled well; reverse stick work improved.
H. Thomas (Forward). Inability to centre
hard detracted from her usefulness as a
fast wing.
These are the results of the matches
played during the 1945 hockey season.P.L.C. v. M.L.C. . .
"A" won 3-0
"B" draw 1-1
P.L.C. v. P.C. . . . .
"A" won 1-0
"B" draw 1-1
P.L.C. v. P.M.S.
"A" won 3-1
"B" lost 0-1
P.L.C. v. P.M.S.
won 3-2
Pocket colours were awarded to the
following girls:L. Parrot, M. Bean, D. Scott, J. McKenzie,
and V. Charlton.

Although there were no swimming sports
this year, we sent several teams to other
schools' sports for the interschool relays,
B. Anderson, J, Martin, H. Pearson, L.
Owen and F. Dobb, swam in the open
teams; M. Campbell, M. Pearson, M.
McWilliam in the under 16 teams, and
D. Angus, B. Finch, J. Flintoff and J.
Read in the under 14 teams.
At the P.M.S. Sports, P.L.C. won.
At the St. Hilda's Sports, P.L.C. came
second.
At the P.C. Sports, P.L.C. came fourth.
At the M.L.C. Sports, P.L.C. came third.
At the end of last year pocket colours
were awarded to B. Anderson, J. Eggleston, M. Pearson, J. Exley, M. Campbell.

HOCKEY, 1946
When reviving the hockey season we
feel that we have played too few matches
so far, but have nevertheless had some
very enjoyable games.
As it rained
whenever a hockey stick appeared on
the field, our players lost heart and caught
measles.
In the only two inter-school matches
played, the school teams had a hcirdly
earned draw with both M.L.C. teams, and
the "A" was defeated by P.M.S. 2-0, our
"B" winning 2-0.
House hockey matches have been played with keenness.
These have given
excellent opportunities to promising juniors
who, with dogged practice, may reach
team standard by next season.
We wish to thank Mrs. Faye for kindly
allowing us the use of her grounds for
hockey.
CRITIQUE 1946.
"A" Team.
D. Scott (Centre-half).
Captain holds
team together with excellent attack and
defence.
H. Thomas (left-wing).
Improvement in
stickwork; utilises her speed.

W. Lynch (Left-inner).
Defensive play
good, will improve with more spirited attacking.
C. Drummond (Centre-forward).
Needs
stronger attack to control forward play.

M. Stewart (Right-inner).
Co-operative
player, with untiring attack.

J. Mackenzie (Right wing). Speed and
stickwork becoming more correlated.
P. Cusack (Left-half).
Anticipates the
attack, defends doggedly.
B. Stewart (Right-haUl.
Erratic, but
capable of good defending and defence.

J. Leake (Left-back).
Anticipates and
keeps play open by long clearing shots.

P. D'Arcy (Right-back).
Good anticipation and interception.
E. Pope (Goalie). Should use pads and
kickers more.
For 1946.
Pocket colours for 1946 awarded to D.
Scott, J. Mackenzie, M. Stewart, J. Leake,
W. Lynch, P. D'Arcy.

ENGLISH EXERCISE
Give the number and name of the feet
in the following:-(N.B. the answer is not
twenty-four, though there are twelve Prefects).
(a) The Prefects are a heterogeneous crew,
For some of them are old and some
are new:
If ever a girl appears with unclipped
hair
you may be sure that Eithne will
be there.
(b) Prefects are waiting at each of the
gates;
Warily, warily sneak in the "!ales.''
Thinking up all the excuses they can,
Hoping thereby to trick Margaret or
Jan.
(c) There's Basket Ball and Hockey on
today,
And all the school is there to watch
the fun:
When Pam and Beth and Laurel join
the fray,
You may be sure some fine work
will be done,
Pat, Helen, Jean and Doris each score
"one";

Great Scott! look, Caroline has stopped the ball!
Now players energetically run,
Till June arrives with oranges for
all;
At length with weary legs the upward
path they crawL
D.O.C.
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one factor which has helped to bring
about their success and their high standdatd.
CRITIQUE of "A" TEAM
Beth Blair (Captain). (Goal-thrower):
Her many years of experience show in
her play tactics.
Combines excellently
with Attack Wing and Help-Goal. Good,
quick, intelligent player.
Pam Currie (Vice-Capt.). (Attack Wing):
Solid, reliable and accurate.
Always
where she is needed.
Varies her play
nicely.
Uses area of playing to full
advantage.
Good dodges.

1946.
It was hoped to be able to play friendly
matches against all the schools this year,
but owing to wet weather and various
illnesses, M.L.C. and St. Mary's had to cancel.
The match against P.C. ended up
with everybody drenched by · a sudden
downpour of rain, so unfortunately it could
not be finished.
However, judging from the 2 matches
played, as well as the regular practices,
"A" and "B" teams have reached a high
standard of play; neither team lost a
match.
We had a very exciting match against
Modern School, especially in the "A's",
who after a very hard battle just managed
to win by 2 goals. The scores were:" A" - 22-20.
"B" - 25-17.
During the term we were very sorry to
lose our centre, Linley Murphy, who played a very quick accurate game, and was
invaluable.
Jean Hayman, however, has
filled the gap admirably.
The enthusiasm of the giris has been
most encouraging and I am sure this is

Janet Marlin. (Help Goal):
Janet and Beth make an excellent combination. Each feeds the other unselfishly
and shows good strategy.
Goal shoots
very good.
Quick lively player.
Jean Hayman. (Centre):
Greatly improved player who has at
last overcome difficulty in picking out
her players. Now plays steady game.
Laurel Wells. (Defence Wing):
Plays very good game. Is sound attack
and defence.
Dodging greatly improved.
Fills her position well.
June Exley. (Help Defence):
Solid, reliable defence.
Asset to a
team. Never misses an opportunity. June
and Laurel Jenkinson have learned to
combine well.
Laurel Jenkinson. (Defence):
Very energetic and spritely defence. Occasionally a little too quick for accuracy,
but always invaluable at getting the ball
away from the opposing team's goalthrowers.

OLD GIRLS' NOTES
President: N. BARNDEN.
Vice-President: Dr. ·v. A. SUMMERS.
Secretary: B. DUNN.
Treasurer: B. TURNBULL.
Committee: Mrs. SUMMERS, Mrs. W.
LOWE, D. WHYTE, H. McCOWAN, B.
COOK, L. PARROTT, L. GIBSON
(Pleiades Member).
This year of 1946 has so far shown a
greater enthusiasm on the part of Old
Girls in attending functions, and we extend
an invitation to all those leaving school
at the end of this year to join us next year.

This year the Association has a new
President, Secretary and Treasurer, and
it was with regret that we lost our former
President-Kath Morrisby, and SecretaryPhyl Winter, who did such good work for
the Old Girls during the last war years.
Before going on to notes of interest of
individual members, we must comment on
the very good attendance at our last function which consisted of dinner at the
London Tavern followed by a picture
show.
Over forty attended and a very
pleasant evening was spent.
On August 19th, the School's Birthday,
the first dinner since the war is taking
place and promises to be a great success
and re-union as some Old Girls are coming up from country towns to attend, and
there are others coming who were at
school in 1921.
At one meeting it was suggested that
Old Girls endeavour to raise funds for
a grand piano for the new School Hall
and we hope this will be possible.
Three marriages of interest are:Gwen Beard to John Abbott;
Beverley
Brown to Vern Hubbard, and that of Marjorie Lissiman who is now living in the
Eastern States.
Among those recently engaged are:Con. Livermore to Bob Thorne; Maida
Moss to Lyle Porter; Norma Baty to Bill
Dermer.
The majority of the Dutch girls who
were at school here during the war are
now en their way back to Holland and
Java, and quite a number of them are
married. Vicky Ezekiel has gone back to
Singapore.
From the musical world we have had
news of Betty Munro-George who recently
performed at a concert given by the pupils
of Alexander Raab in California.
Nancy Barnden, who is making a name
for herself as a soprano was a finalist in
the recent A.B.C. Concerts Vocal Competition.
Pat Church, another Old Girl is the
winner of the Florence Nightingale International Foundation Scholarship in W.A.

HOPE DEFERRED
About nine o'clock on a Sunday morning last year it happened, and the place
was a camp in Ambarava, Middle Java.
Everything had been going on _as ~s~al
and two other girls were workmg w1th
me in the diet kitchen preparing what
vegetables we had for the next meal.
Suddenly we heard the sound of planes
but we would not bother wasting our time
going to look at Jap planes though the
little children all ran out of the barracks
to stare at them.
Then we saw some
of the women go out and get all animated
so we wondered what was going on. By
then we had discovered there were two
planes and a woman called out that
one had turned back but the other was
coming towards our camp and was a
different colour from the Jap planes.
This was getting interesting now so
we left the vegetables where they were
and went out to look for ourselves.
We
did not really believe the women who
were always looking for something to
talk about.
We were just out when the plane came
low over the roof and we saw it was
green with red white and blue stripes
painted on the wing.-The Dutch national
colours.
Of course we thought we were
free; and everyone began laughing, crying
and kissing each other.
Then the plane came over again and
dropped pamphlets which by bad luck
were just outside our camp.
We were
wondering if we could break out to get
some when the plane came back and
threw some out over our camp on the
kitchen roof. I ran to get one for mother
who was standing at the back of the
barracks.
Meanwhile
our
Javanese
guards, thinking the Allies had won, were
storming into the camp, congratulating us.
They tore from their uniforms the little
Japanese flags and the rank insignia the
Japs had given them and then . . . then,
we read the pamphlets.
What a disillusionment!
The Allies were somewhere
in Morotai and driving for Japan. "Keep
up your courage," they said, "the enemy's
surrender will come soon." But it took six
months from then to come.
R.M.B.
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APPUED QUOTATIONS
l. And the first grey of morning filled
the east-6.30 bell Junior House.

2. Welcome(?) wild Nor'-Wester-D'Arcy.
3. Long did I toil and find no answerLeaving Moths.
4. Donkey Serenade-Guess what's for
pieces-Il-lS.

5. Sweet, thou are pale-Candidate for
Sickroom.
6. My spirit yearns for thee, dear John
-Ask Pam or Eithne.
7. l cling and swing-Ask Miss Macin·
tosh.

8. Shall I compare thee to a summer's
day-or a baby elephant-Eithne.
9. After I think of the beautiful townA conduct marker.

10. Last night returning from my twilight
walk-After one of Matron's specials.
11. Escape me-Pre's. wary eye.
12. Come into the garden, Maud-Botany.
13. Glory be to God for dappled thingsMeasles, peace while they lasted.

14. I heard the cat howl in the moonlight
night-Romeo! wherefore arJ thou my
22.
PLUTE, THUMP and DUMP.
VIa.

GARDEN ISLAND'S PART IN THE
WAR
Situated about eleven miles from Premantle, Garden Island has played an
important part in the surrender of Japan.
Strange ships called sampans were built
on the river banks of North Fremantle, and
then taken to Garden Island.
Here they
were filled with innocent looking cargoes,
manned with crews who looked like Javanese, negroes, and islanders, but in real·
ity were Australian Commandoes, while
their cargoes contained mines and aynamite, which was destined to play havoc
with our foes, the Japs.

After leaving Garden Island, and when
they reached their destination somewhere
in Japanese waters, these fearless men
would contact Jap ships, talk, jabber, and
barter their goods with Japanese. While
this was going on, other members of the
crew were fixing explosives to the ships'
bottoms.
The exploits caused so much damage,
that the Japanese ordered all sampans and
junks to be searched, forcing some of our
countrymen to sink their boat and swim to
safety.
Naturally, many of our gallant
men lost their lives in these heroic efforts.
Here is a typical story of the methods
employed in outwitting the enemy.
Lying at anchor in a Japanese harbour
was a large merchant ship.
Sailing up
to the stern came a sampan laden with
ripe bananas, the· crew started to barter
with the Japs on the price to be paid for
the bananas.
Their price was high, as
they wanted to delay the sale long enough for the other members of the crew
to fix mines on to the stern of the ship.
When this work was completed, they
signalled to the men selling the fruit, and
they then let the Japs buy the fruit at a
low price.
Leaving the ship, they had the satisfac·
tion, several minutes later of seeing this
prize blown into the water.
How little the public of Western Australia knew of the importance that sandy
stretch of land pll!lyed, in the struggle
against Japanese oppressions.
D. McKinlay,
Form!II.

The Sixes and Fives have been to see the
Fine Arts Exhibition held on Beans Third
Floor for the purpose of raising funds for
the Y.W.C.A. Hostel. The girls were particularly favoured by receiving an address
from Mrs. Paton on various China and pot·
tery in the exhibition, and then a personally conducted tour. A great many of the
exhibits have been lent by Mrs. Paton
herself, and we envy her both her possessions and her knowledge.

